A GLOBAL OFFER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Consultancy</th>
<th>Engineering</th>
<th>Urban Planning &amp; Landscaping</th>
<th>Turnkey</th>
<th>Project Structuring</th>
<th>Operations</th>
<th>Mobility Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roads</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aviation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rail</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buildings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban development</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobility</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water &amp; Ports</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment &amp; Energy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major structures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AIRSPACE INTEGRATION PROJECT
Feasibility study for Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA)
→ AFRICA

TRANSFER OF SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES TO NEW JEDDAH TERMINAL
Assistance with operational readiness and transfer
→ SAUDI ARABIA

CARBON ACCREDITATION LEVEL 3+ NEUTRALITY FOR ABIDJAN AIRPORT
Shareholder, operator and technical partner
→ IVORY COAST

AVIATION ACADEMY, ABIDJAN
Shareholder and technical partner, training and project management services
→ IVORY COAST

NEW PASSENGER TERMINALS IN LUCKNOW, TRICHY AND PUNE AIRPORTS
Project management consultancy
→ INDIA

DEPLOYMENT OF NEW AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL SYSTEM
Project management consultancy for French civil aviation authority DSNA
→ FRANCE

SIEM REAP, PHNOM PENH AND SIHANOUKVILLE AIRPORTS
EPCM of runway renovation and extension
→ CAMBODIA

CHANGE MANAGEMENT SUPPORT TO SAUDI AIR NAVIGATION SERVICES
Support for organisational change, certification and deployment of Safety Management System (SMS)
→ SAUDI ARABIA
BUILDINGS
SHIZIMEN INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION CENTRE
Architectural design (10 Design) of the office tower block and the St. Regis and Sheraton hotels → CHINA

LA TIMONE HOSPITAL
BIOGENOPOLE, MARSEILLE
Comprehensive EPCM of technical lots (all building disciplines + acoustics), scheduling, supervision and coordination, combined services drawings, asbestos removal → FRANCE

WOOD UP LOT B1 A3, PARIS
Wood structure engineering and environmental design → FRANCE

ILLOT GAÎTÉ SCÈNE
MONTPARNASSE, PARIS
Construction management, scheduling, supervision and coordination, combined services drawings → FRANCE

MEGAJOULE LASER, LE BARP
Engineering and operations assistance → FRANCE

LA CLOCHE D’OR SHOPPING MALL, LUXEMBOURG
Project management consultancy → LUXEMBOURG

LYCÉE BRÉQUIGNY, RENNES
Comprehensive EPCM (technical lots and finishing works), operation & maintenance, fire safety coordination, environmental studies → FRANCE

LOUVRE CONSERVATION CENTRE, LIÉVIN
Design studies, construction supervision → FRANCE

REIMS WATER PARK
Design consultancy for technical lots excluding structures → FRANCE

STADE PHILIPPE MARCOMBES, CLERMONT-FERRAND
Design and construction supervision → FRANCE

CHAPELLE INTERNATIONAL LOGISTICS PLATFORM, PARIS
Design and technical structural supervision of building → FRANCE

REFURBISHMENT OF MONTPARNASSE TOWER, PARIS
Environment assignment → FRANCE
WATER & PORTS
MALEWA
Feasibility study and design of the dam. National Water Infrastructure Investment Plan → KENYA

SALALAH AND ASH SHARQIYAH INDEPENDENT WATER PROJECTS
Supervisory consultancy services → OMAN

DRINKING WATER AND SANITATION, MWANZA
Supervision of works to upgrade and extend water supply and sanitation infrastructure → TANZANIA

DEPOLUTION OF WASTEWATER, BONNEUIL-EN-FRANCE
EPCM within design-build-operate-maintain contract for extension and upgrading to standards of wastewater plant → FRANCE

REINFORCEMENT OF RHONE EMBANKMENTS
Project management of construction of a river dyke between Tarascon and Arles → FRANCE

FLOOD RISKS, GAPEAU WATERSHED
Studies for flood prevention and regional development → FRANCE

CALAIS PORT 2015
Project management consultancy for supervision of project’s design and build contract → FRANCE

KINGSTON CONTAINER TERMINAL
Technical assistance and works supervision for refurbishment of quaysides and dredging of the port → JAMAICA

SÈTE WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT
Project management consultancy for new wastewater system concession including construction of a new treatment plant → FRANCE

PRIVATISATION OF AMAPA WATER COMPANY
Technical assistance and consulting services to the Brazilian Development Bank (BNDES) for implementation of a Public-Private Partnership (PPP) → BRAZIL
ENVIRONMENT & ENERGY
ENVIROMENTAL MONITORING FOR PORTS DE PARIS
Ecological studies including differentiated management and plant and wildlife monitoring plan → FRANCE

NEW SYCTOM WASTE SORTING CENTRE, PARIS 17ÈME
Project management consultancy for construction of new waste sorting centre for household waste treatment authority → FRANCE

GRAND PARIS EXPRESS (SOCIÉTÉ DU GRAND PARIS)
Project coordination of management of line 16 excavation cuttings
Environmental studies on lines 14, 15 and 16 → FRANCE

RENOVATION OF URBAN HEATING SYSTEMS
Project implementation support for renovation or urban heating systems in cities of Lutsk and Lviv → UKRAINE

PRISONS
Land, environmental and planning studies for the French judicial real estate office → FRANCE

3D MODELLING OF AIR QUALITY
Olfactory study and 3D modelling of pollutant dispersion prior to recommissioning of Bayonne waste treatment plant (Valortegia) → FRANCE

RENOVATION OF THREE LANDFILLS
Analysis and design studies. Preparation of invitation to tender → KUWAIT

URBAN HEATING NETWORK IN GRAND LYON CENTRE MÉTROPOLE
BIM-based design of new production facilities → FRANCE

NUCLEAR POWER PLANT SAFETY
European joint programme to improve safety and extend lifespans of Ukrainian nuclear power plants → UKRAINE
MAJOR STRUCTURES
NEW COASTAL ROAD, REUNION ISLAND
Comprehensive EPCM of viaduct and dyke
Civil engineering, environmental and geotechnical engineering
→ FRANCE

TANGIER-KENITRA TGV
Comprehensive EPCM of the four viaducts
Civil engineering, environmental and geotechnical engineering
→ MOROCCO

MARIGNIER BRIDGE
EPCM
→ FRANCE

MOTORWAY TUNNEL SAFETY
Safety cases of 38 tunnels on N16 motorway for Federal Roads Office
→ SWITZERLAND

RENOVATION OF BRUSSELS TUNNELS
Project management consultancy and materials engineering
→ BELGIUM

LYON-TURIN RAIL TUNNEL (TELT)
Comprehensive project management for excavation of Avrieux shaft
→ FRANCE

GRAND PARIS EXPRESS STATIONS
Structural and geotechnical design of stations on lines 16, 17 and 15 East
→ FRANCE

GEOLOGICAL SURVEILLANCE OF MURUROA ATOLL
Geophysical studies (readings and interpretation) on behalf of French Alternative Energies and Nuclear Energy Commission (CEA)
→ FRENCH POLYNESIA

SAN JUAN RIVER VIADUCT, MANILA
Detailed and final design drawings of 4-km viaduct as part of new Skyway III freeway
→ PHILIPPINES

HINKLEY POINT C EPR NUCLEAR REACTOR
Civil engineering final designs
→ UNITED KINGDOM
**01**
**INTELLIGENT TRANSPORT SYSTEMS, WALLONIA**
Introduction of a system deployment strategy → BELGIUM

**02**
**PEREX 4.0 CENTRE, WALLONIA**
Design studies for the road and waterway control centre → BELGIUM

**03**
**CONAKRY URBAN MOBILITY PLAN**
Ridership studies and planning of development of transport networks → GUINEA

**04**
**TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT, RENNES**
Project management consultancy for formulation of Greater Rennes traffic management master plan → FRANCE

**05**
**NIGER TRANSPORT SECTOR PROGRAM**
Consultancy services Technical assistance to Government → NIGER

**06**
**NATIONAL MULTIMODAL TRANSPORT PLAN**
Transport economics and planning → TURKEY

**07**
**CRÉTEIL TRANSPORTATION HUB**
Passenger footfall studies undertaken as part of Grand Paris Express project → FRANCE

**08**
**REPLACEMENT OF ROAD AND TRAFFIC CONTROL SYSTEM, NEUCHÂTEL**
Systems EPCM → SWITZERLAND

**09**
**DYNAMIC BUS LANE, LYON**
Experimentation and evaluation → FRANCE

**10**
**NATIONAL MULTIMODAL TRANSPORT PLAN**
Transport economics and planning → GREECE
BANGKOK METRO
Assistance to Client on Orange Line and supervision of systems work on Blue Line → THAILAND

MARSEILLE LRT
EPCM of line T2 and T3 extensions → FRANCE

DELHI-MEERUT RAILWAY LINE
Detailed design → INDIA

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION CORRIDOR, LAS VEGAS
Feasibility study for an airport-city centre corridor → UNITED STATES

CASABLANCA LRT
EPCM of lines T3 and T4 → MOROCCO

MODERNISATION OF RUMO FREIGHT RAIL NETWORK
Design, studies, consultancy services and project supervision. Development of an innovative geographical information system → BRAZIL

SEA & BPL HIGH-SPEED LINES
Commissioning of Sud Europe Atlantique and Brittany Pays de Loire high-speed lines → FRANCE

NEW GENERATION LEVEL CROSSINGS (PNGN)
Introduction of PNGNs → FRANCE

RAILWAY MODERNISATION PROJECT
Implementation of European train control and rail traffic management systems (ETCS-ERTMS) → POLAND

PALEMBANG ELEVATED LRT PROJECT
Project management, Technical assistance for system integration and safety → INDONESIA

MUMBAI METRO
EPCM of line 3 → INDIA
ROADS
01. SOUTHERN WARSAW BYPASS
Construction supervision → POLAND

02. A10 MOTORWAY NORTH OF ORLEANS
EPCM for widening to 2x4 lanes → FRANCE

03. A63 MOTORWAY ONDRES-SAINT GEOURS-DE-MAREMNE
EPCM for widening to 2x3 lanes → FRANCE

04. INAUGURATION OF RD30, PLAISIR
EPCM of widening to 2x2 lanes → FRANCE

05. NORTH-EAST COTONOU BYPASS
Studies for construction of a new motorway → BENIN

06. JIJEL HIGHWAY
Construction supervision → ALGERIA

07. GHADAOUET HIGHWAY
Construction supervision → ALGERIA

08. DEMIR KAPIJA-SMKOVICA MOTORWAY
Construction supervision → MACEDONIA

09. MEKONG BASIN CORRIDORS
Highway feasibility study → VIETNAM
URBAN DEVELOPMENT
LEISURE COMPLEX, ASFAN
Conceptual masterplan → SAUDI ARABIA

EUROAIRPORT BASEL MULHOUSE FREIBURG
Preliminary design and BIM modelling for urban development → SWITZERLAND – FRANCE – GERMANY

PSA CITROËN SITE, AULNAY-SOUS-BOIS
Preliminary design for redevelopment of former factory site → FRANCE

ANRU PROJECT: BLANC-RIEZÀ DISTRICT, WATTIGNIES
Studies and urban programme management → FRANCE

BHUBANESWAR AND CHANDIGARH SMART CITY MISSIONS
Programme management and project management consultancy → INDIA

LAC ROSE AND DIAMNIADO URBAN HUBS
Project management consultancy → SENEGAL

BOULEVARD DE LA LAGUNE AND BOULEVARD DE LA MARINA, COTONOU
Development of urban highways → BENIN

“HOUSING FOR ALL” PROGRAMME, PRADHAN MANTRI AWAS YOJANA
Project management consultancy → INDIA

CHHATRAPATI SHIVAJI MAHARAJ MEMORIAL
Project management → INDIA

MAMOUDZOU BUS RAPID TRANSIT PROJECT
EPCM → MAYOTTE
PARIS COURT BUILDING
Project management consultancy for design studies, construction and operation
→ FRANCE

CHARLES DE GAULLE EXPRESS RAILWAY LINE
Assistance to Client
→ FRANCE

THECAMP, SMART CAMPUS, AIX-EN-PROVENCE
Assistance and consulting services for the supervision of the first campus in Europe dedicated to new uses and emerging technology
→ FRANCE

BRETIGNY-SUR-ORGE RAILWAY JUNCTION
Assistance with administrative procedures for railway redevelopment
→ FRANCE

WATER RESOURCES AND FOOD SECURITY
Technical assistance to Rwandan government in farming sector for sustainable utilisation of land, water resources and improved food security
→ RWANDA

LVMH GROUP CHAMPAGNE HOUSES IN REIMS
Winegrowing masterplan for Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin and Krug; construction of Ruinart reception pavilion and shop, fitting-out of Veuve Clicquot offices
→ FRANCE

U ARENA, NANTERRE
Technical project management consultancy for programme, design, construction and commissioning
→ FRANCE

CITÉ DES SCIENCES ET DE L’INDUSTRIE (CSI), LA VILLETTE
BIM-based modelling of heritage asset and planning data
→ FRANCE

MEDIAPARK.BRUSSELS PROJECT
General project management consultancy for project structuring and delivery of redevelopment of VRT – RTBF radio and television corporations premises (Vlaamse Radio- en Televisieomroeporganisatie; Radio Télévision Belge Francophone)
→ BELGIUM
PROJECT STRUCTURING, OPERATION & NEW SERVICES
PAQUETO GOLF CENTRO
PPP HIGHWAY PROJECTS
Operation, maintenance and renovation of three sections of toll road (142 km) in the Centre West of the country
→ MEXICO

TUNNEL NETWORK SERVICES, BRISBANE
Maintenance of the city’s road tunnel network
→ AUSTRALIA

STREET PARKING, PARIS, BORDEAUX & NICE
Street parking enforcement for Paris City Hall (lot 3) and 15 other city regions
→ FRANCE

ROAD CONCESSIONS, BRAZIL
Operation of traffic control centre and supply of systems surveillance for 2,425 km of roads in São Paulo. Studies for launch and award of 4 federal road concessions each covering more than 2,000 km.
→ BRAZIL

EASYTRIP CONNECT
Launch of telematics offer aimed at European HGV fleets
→ EUROPE

BUSINESS PARK HEATING & COOLING NETWORK, ASNIÈRES SUR-SEINE
Service agreement for heating production and distribution in the eco-district
→ FRANCE

WIND-IT®
Commercial development of innovative mobile telecommunications masts incorporating vertical axis wind turbines
→ AFRICA / PHILIPPINES

SOLAR ENERGY FOR PAPHOS AND LARNACA AIRPORTS
Installation of 17,000 270 Wp solar panels.
→ CYPRUS
€1.050 Bn
managed turnover 2017

Engineering 76%
Operation and mobility services 24%

13,600 employees
8,200 engineering

5,400 operation

62% of business outside France

Geographical breakdown:
- 38% France
- 6% America
- 10% Africa
- 17% Middle East
- 7% Australia, Oceania
- 7% Asia
- 2% Europe excl. France
- 6% Environment & energy
- 5% Urban dev’t
- 3% Mobility
- 7% Aviation
- 8% Water & Ports
- 30% Urban & rail transport
- 6% Airport operation
- 22% Buildings
- 25% Mobility services
- 19% Roads
- 66% Road operation
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